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GLASS DOOR LOCKSETS

All products usually available ex-stock except those marked with *. Call for lead time.
Additional manufacturers carriage charges may apply for * items.

No charge for split boxes, but please try to order boxed quantity multiples where possible.

A popular range of heavy duty patch fittings with offset mechanisms for toughened glass doors 8-10mm and 12mm thick. Where supplied, lever handles can be front 
mounting or rear mounting: the lever handles do not project outside the backplate when front mounting and overhang the backplate when rear mounting. The mechanism 
is offset to allow compression of the rebate strip.

V330

Centre latch set including strike plate 
to suit lever handles or knobs (supplied 
separately), rear mounting (not locking).
MV3304SANF

(Box Qty 1)

V340

Centre latch set including strike plate 
to suit lever handles or knobs (supplied 
separately), front mounting (not locking).
MV3404SANF

(Box Qty 1)

V017

Double euro profile cylinder, 60mm long, 
22mm/10mm/28mm offset to suit MAB 
glass door lock, 3 keyed to differ, nickel 
plated finish, cam parked at 6 o’clock.
MV0170SOTU

(Box Qty 1)

V310

Centre lockset including strike plate to suit 
euro profile cylinder (not included) and lever 
handles or knobs (supplied separately), rear 
mounting.
MV3104RANF

(Box Qty 1)

V527

Patch keep for centre lock on pairs of glass 
doors. To be used in conjunction with V310, 
V330 or V340.
MV5274SANF

(Box Qty 1)

V750

Pair of lever handles for use with above, 
including 8mm spindle.
MV7500SANH

(Box Qty 1)

V525-5.12

Pair of door knobs for use with above, 
including 8mm spindle.
MV52552SANG

(Box Qty 1)

MAB ELITE SERIES GLASS DOOR LOCKSETS

Material: Aluminium.

Finish: Natural anodised aluminium silver.

Handing: Reversible, not handed.

Glass thickness: Adjustable to suit glass thickness 8mm - 12mm.

Fixing: Supplied with all necessary fixings.

Glass door prep: To fit notch 6300EX.

Strike plate: Supplied complete with 60x20mm lipped strike plate with bent lip.

Cylinder (where supplied): Euro profile cylinder 60mm long, 3 keyed to differ.

V525 (OLD REF)

Complete lockset comprising:
V310 Centre lock (MV3104RANF)
V750 Lever handles (MV7500SANH)
V017 Double cylinder (MV0170SOTU)
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